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children’s movement for civic awareness
Introduction
This report highlights the various aspects of the programme in the 4 schools supported by Tobaccowala
Foundation.





Kamala High School (1club)
Little Flower of Jesus High School (1 club)
Manav Mandir School (1 club)
Matunga Premier School (1 club)

The Programme at Kamala High School and Manav Mandir School started in June 2014.
Little Flower of Jesus High School and Matunga Premier School started in July 2014.
Trained Civic Tutors deliver the contents to students of standard eight, once a week.
CMCA’s interactive & experiential learning based curriculum has enabled the students (who are called
Civic Club Members) to take ‘civics’ out of the text book and into their daily lives.
The year 2014-15 has been eventful with Civic Club Members participating in many different class
room activities, school level campaigns and city level events; all in an attempt to bring about positive
changes.
The details of various aspects of the Programme are attached in excel sheet –
Tobaccowala Foundation – CMCA – Annual Report - June’14- March’15
Sheet 1: Civic Club Profile
Sheet 2: Sections Delivered
Sheet 3: Activities-Campaigns-Events
Sheet 4: Action Heroes & Acts of Active Citizenship
Given below is a Descriptive Report of Activities-Campaigns-Events as mentioned in Sheet 3:

Class Activities:
Civic Club Members are introduced to various concepts through role plays, mock activities and games.
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Beach cleanup:
Each year after Ganesha Visarjan, Civic Club Members from CMCA schools participate in a beach
clean-up drive at Girgaon Chowpatty and Carter Road. This year too, the clean-up drive was organized
on Tuesday, 9th September 2014
Armed with gloves and aprons, Civic Club Members helped in cleaning-up the beach. This way they
showed concern for the environment and proved that they are ‘Active Citizens’!
Letter to BMC Commissioner:
Based on their experience during beach cleanup; and in an attempt to make their voices heard and thus
truly celebrate Democracy, Civic Club Members of Manav Mandir School have drafted letters to the
BMC Commissioner requesting for a total ban on Ganapati idols made from Plaster of Paris as these
cause much harm to the environment.
Club Launch:
The formal Club Launch programme at Kamala High School took place on 15th September 2014.
“Change begins with me’, and was the launch theme, which was presented through assembly talks and
skit performances.
Other Campaigns:
‘Anti-litter’, ‘Save Water’ and ‘Concern for the Environment’ were some of the topics taken up by Civic
Club Members for campaigning. Charts on the concerned topics were made and put up on the school
notice boards.
In Manav Mandir School, the Anti-litter and Cleanliness campaign has moved from school to
neighbourhood level. Civic Club Members not only engage in keeping their school premises clean but
also actively participate in keeping the neihbourhood clean. A special cleanliness drive was organized
at Hanging Gardens.
Civic Club Members enjoyed a unique Eco-Ganesha campaign conducted in Matunga Premiere School
and Little Flower of Jesus High School.
Charts were made by the Civic Club Members explaining the importance of celebrating the festival in
an Eco-friendly manner. These were put up on the window grills of the school. Civic Club Members also
made small Ganesha idols from eco-friendly materials like mud and wheat flour and paper mache. On
Friday 19th September, as a symbolic gesture, the visarjan activity was performed in front of students of
Std 6. They performed a small aarti and later to the shouting of slogans of ‘Ganapati Bappa Morya’, did
immersion of the Eco-friendly idols in buckets and tubs. The students got to see how the mud and wheat
flour dissolved in water within just about 50 to 60 minutes.
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Field Trip translating into Road Safety Campaign
Civic Club Members of Little Flower of Jesus School were taken for a field trip to the Mumbai Traffic
Police Head Quarters at Worli. After an initial briefing by Assistant Police Inspector – Mr. Shinde the
children were taken into the ‘Control Room’ to see the ‘live’ operations via cctv cameras. The officers
shared some basis logistics of Mumbai Traffic Police – including staff, signals and cameras. Live footages
of traffic at various junctions in Mumbai were shown. Clippings of accidents having taken place in the
past were also screened. The correct and incorrect traffic behaviours of both pedestrians and motorist
were highlighted. It was impressed upon the children that Traffic Rules must be followed by all.
Children were urged to spread awareness about this to their parents, family and friends. The
importance of appropriate use of helpline number - 100 was also explained.
On returning, the students decided to share the experience with all in the school. Descriptive charts
highlighting all that they had seen and learnt were made and put up on the notice board. These
included the hierarchy in the police system, the different types of services offered by the Mumbai Traffic
Police, types of signals and most importantly the different traffic rules which should be followed by all
citizens-whether pedestrian or motorist.
Later on 9-01-15, a Road Safety Campaign was organized in the School. Civic Club Members, who had
already visited the Traffic Police Head Quarters, last month, scripted and enacted a small 2 minute skit;
showcasing some of the important rules they had learnt from the visit. After this, the Police officials who
were invited, addressed the middle school children and highlighted Good Road behaviour. Floral
tributes and hand-made thank you cards were offered to the officers.

Action Heroes/Acts of Active Citizenship
In CMCA, an Action Hero is a child who goes the extra mile to try and bring about a positive change to
any issue she/he identifies. The efforts may or may not necessarily succeed; but are surely applauded.
In cases where positive results do show, the story is called ‘An Act of Active Citizenship’. Sheet 4 of the
attachment carries details of the amazing work done by some Civic Club Members.
Event - Inspiration 2014
At the start of each year CMCA organizes a Mega Event – ‘Inspiration’ in which Students, Teachers,
Principals of Member Schools, Donors and Well-wishers are invited. The event aims at motivating
children to become ‘Active Citizens’.
Inspiration 2014 was held on Saturday, 9th August 2014 at the Birla Hall, Marine Lines from 10 am 12 noon.
This year the event was even more special as CMCA completes 10 action-packed years in Mumbai.
Chief Guest of the programme was Dr. B K Upadhyaya, Commissioner- Mumbai Traffic Police.
Civic Club Members and teachers from Kamala High School, Little Flower of Jesus High School and
Manav Mandir School also participated in the event.
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The audience was kept captivated throughout the programme with interesting short films
/documentaries ranging from a generally apathetic attitude, water issues, traffic concerns, treatment
of women and about ordinary people getting their respective concerns sorted by being Responsible and
‘Active Citizens’.
All films were woven into the script giving the event a very smooth and engrossing flow.
The programme was interspersed with informative speeches by Dr. B K Upadhyaya, Commissioner –
Mumbai Traffic Police and Ms. Armin Wandrewala, a famous lawyer and activist. They shared their
experiences and gave some sound advice on Road Safety. With this, the yearlong ‘Road Safety
Campaign’ in association with the Mumbai Traffic Police was launched.
Any CMCA event is incomplete without music and dance.
Children of Juhu Gandhi Gram Municipal School performed a lively ramp walk in which they
showcased CMCA’s Civic-friendly Initiative bags. The grand finale was a performance by blind /
partially sighted girls of Kamala Mehta School for the Blind. It was a brilliant performance which kept
the audience totally enthralled.
The 10th year special edition “My CMCA Book” was released by Dr. Manjunath Sadashiva-Director,
CMCA. The event concluded with the playing of the newly composed, truly inspiring ‘CMCA Anthem’.
While leaving the hall, Civic Club Members were requested to sign on the Pledge Banner –‘I will protect
my Friend’- which was placed at the exit of the hall.
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A Visual Tour of CMCA’s Activities-Campaigns-Event

Save Water Campaign at
Kamala High School

Posters on Importance of
Cleanliness and Civic
Issues

CMCA Note Book
decorated with sweet
wrappers
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Chart on Eco-Ganesha by Civic
Club Members of Little Flower of
Jesus High School

Understanding the Concept of
‘Empathy’ through role play and
mock activity
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The Eco-Ganesha Activity & Campaign

A few of the Eco-Ganeshas made by the Civic Club Members of Matunga
Premier School from clay, wheat flour and paper mache.
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Letter by Civic Club Member to
BMC Chief requesting ban on
Ganesha idols made from PoP

Civic Club Members of Manav
Mandir School clean up Hanging
Gardens as part of
Neighbourhood Cleanliness
Campaign
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Field Trip to Traffic Police
Head Quarters

Skit on Road Safety

Traffic Police Day
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Act of Active
Citizenship

Letter written by Civic Club
Members complaining against
Chanawala

The Active Citizens
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Awards at Graduation Day
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